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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Ls 0 rt Imi-4"mi/orbit inadvance.
1.00 fur nix mouths, In advance.

TJ cirns; Fourcop'. for Sagin advance.
Tea copies for VI, a

tarAl/papers discontinued at the expiration of the
i.seisdd for_

BATES OF ADVERTISING IN THE GAZETTE
U. St. lino. Smo. 6mo ly

~.; p ooara,slineo,orlees, 50 50 75 2,00 3.00 5,00
i - 10 " 50 1,00 1,25 3,00 5,00 8,00
..

. ..%1 l,OO 2,00 2,50 5,00 9,00 15,00
;.4 :,13

•' 1,50 3,00 3,75 LOU 12,00 20,00
[Larger Advertisements in proportion.]

Executors' and Administrators' Notices, 6 insertions $2.00
Atalitere' Notices and Legal Notices, -3 46 1,00

special Redoes, ae reading matter, 10 eta. a line for one
Insertion....r-c."sbariinte notices 25 cents each. Deathe will be
published ratnitously.

.1W all Obituary.Rotiees, Resolutions of Beneficial and
other Private Association., willbe charged for, as adver-
titeinento, as theabove raise.

Ate Advertisements for Religions. Charitable and Edu-
cational objects. one-half theabove rates.
fir All at:Terming willbe considered payable in cash,

on the first insertion.
Yearly advertisers shall have the privilege (if desired)

of renewing their advertisements emery three weeks—bat
.4 ',Nona.. Any additional renewals, or advertising ex-
vediag the amount contracted for, will be charged extra
at one-halfthe rates above specified for transient adver-
t:Nen:..

Yearly advertisers will be charged the same rates as
norslent advertisers for all matters not relatingatrielly

to thdrhurinere.
PRINTING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Executed Ina superior manner, at the ecru towed price&
oar avertment of Jos TIPS is large and fashionable, and
our Work speaksfor Miele.

BLANKS OF ALL KINDS,
Teelading PARCHMENT and PAPER DEEDS, MORTGAGES,
Nooks, ARTICLES OP noannene.nr. Lasses, and a variety of
Relic& Masan, kept constantly for sale, or printed to
order.

JESSE G. HAWLEY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

S REMOVED HIS OFFICE TO NORTH.
Sixth Street, opposite tboKeystone lienee, Reading.

April 11, 13133-tr

SOREN RALSTON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

QFFICE 'WITH B. WANNER., NORTH
SixthStreet, (above the Court }louse.) Reading, Pa.

uery 21,1863-ly

REMOVAL.
AVILLIAM IL LIVINGOOD, ATTORNEY ATyy LAW. has removed his office to the north side of
Calm street first door below Sixth. Pea 22—tf

Charles Davis,

ATTORATTORNEY AT LAW HASREMOVED HIS
Mace to the Office lately occupied'by the Hon. David

NEY
deeeasod, in Sixth street, opposite the Court

lioask [april 14

Daniel Ern:Lent/ant,

ATTORNEY AT LAW—OFFICE IN NORTE
Sixth street, corner of Court alley. [wig 13-ly

David Neff,
AITHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
TV Foreign and Domestic DRY GOODS, No. 25 East

Palm street, Reading, Pa. [Match 10,1800.

LEBANON VALLEY INSTITUTE,
LEBANON COVNTV, PA.

A SELECT BOARDING SCHOOL.—COURSE
/11 of Instruction thorough and complete—number of

oars ere limited. Vacations in September and October.
Erremac per quarter EMI For CircaMrs and information,
address,

'arch 7-tf] W.3. BURNSIDE, Anuville, Pa

FREELAND SEMINARY,
WILL OPEN-ITS WINTER SESSION
On Monday, October 26th, 1863.
For Catalogue and par-dollars, address

REV. IL A. HIINSICKEE, Principal,
act 10-51] Freelandbliontgouiary comity, Pa.

LIVINCOOD'S
United Stated Bounty, Back Pay and

Pension Office,
COURT STREET, NEAR srxrs.

llasAVING BEEN ENGAGED IN COLLECT-
Iug claims against the Government, I feel confident

t all who have heretofore employed mewill cheerfully
endorse my promptness and fidelity. My villages are
moderate and no charge made until obtained.

WILLIAR IL LIVINGOOD,
oct 13-tf] Attorney at Law, Court St., Reading, Pa.

DISCHARGED SOLDIERS
CAN NOW OBTAIN THEIR $lOO BOUNTY

from the 11. S. Government, by application to
AGREE K. STAUFFER,

March7-R] Collection Office. CourtStreet, Heading.

ASA M. HART.
(Late HeLrt. ar. Mayer')

1-)PALER IN FOREIGN AND AMERICAN
DRY GOODS, CARPETINGS, ae., Wholesale and Re-

ii 'al Philadelphia prima. Sign of the Golden Bee Hive,
So 14 East Penn Square. • teprill7—tf

P. Bushong & Sons,
ifANUFACTURERS OF BURNING FLUID.
1Absolute, Deodorized and Druggists'Alcohol;also,AaOil, Iv/doh they will sell at the lowest Wholesale

pie., atReading. Pa.
4hr Orders respectfully solicited- [march 12

G. M. MILLER, M. D.,
Eclectic Physician and Surgeon.

AGRADUATE OF TILE ECLECTIC MEDI-
eal College Philadelphia, offers his professional err-

VlCca to the citisens of Hamburg and. vicinity. Painful
Surgicaloperations, such as Setting Bxokeu and Dislocated
Max, Amputations, Cutting Cancun, Tlllll9lll, do,, will
be performed under the Influence of Ether, at the consent
of the patient.
InrWilcoat his residence in Main street, Hamburg, Pa.
Day 9, 1953-ff

DR: T. YARDLEY BROWN,
SURGEON DENTIST.
GRADUATE OFPENNSYLVANIA

Dental COliege. Teeth extracted by Fran-
-44,„ cis' Electro Ideal:Letts-process, with Clarke'.

improvement. With this method teeth are
extracted with much less pain than the usnal way. No
extra charge. Office in Filth street, opposite the Presbyte-
lan Church. [april2-ly

SOLDIERS'
3OUNTOZ-SIONEIC, sacs-PAY

AND PENSION CLAIMS
PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO BY

A. H. STAUFFER,
Attorney at isstsv, OfHee in Court Streets

Jan 31-If] /WADING, PA.

F. P. HELLER.
WATCHMAKER, JEWELKE,

AND DEALER IN

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
SPOOI 4IS, SPECTACLES, GOLD PENS, &c.,

Signal' the If WATUEIr No. 6331 Nedrue
Street, above Sixth, north Bide, Reeding,Pa.

.Wir Beery article warranted to be what itle sold for
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Sty., repaired with particular
attention, and guaranteed. [teb

TRUSSES.
12PTURE CAN BE CURED BY A TRUSS

F THE RIGHT RIND, IF PROPERLY FITTEDAND11171rr ATTENDED TO. This Law been abundantly de-
monstrated in innumerable instances by the use of the
MITLTIPEDALTRUSS of Da. RIGGS, dtiriugLlso ltmt few
years. This truss, being eovered with Hard Rubber, to
perfectly waterproof, may be used in bathing, and id al-
ways cleanly as well as Indestructible by ordinary metre.
Ifsot catiaractory aftera Mir trialof siaty dare, it may be
returned. It challenge comperteen with any truss known.

Dr. RIOOS' Mee, No. E DAEGLAY ST., Now--Iturk.
Nov. 15-ly

FOE SALE AT THE OLD JAIL, 200 WIIIET
GraniteTea Setts of thenewest style.

FOR SALE AT TILE OLD JAIL, 300 GRANITE
Dinner Setts of the newest style.

FOR SALE AT THE OLD JAIL, 1000 SETS
Common Teaware.

VOR SALE AT THE OLD JAIL, THE LARO-
-12 eat assortment of Liverpool Ware over tared is

tenSing.

FOR SALE AT THE OLD JAIL, A LARGE
assortment of Pittsburgh, Boston and French Glass-

Ware of every description.

FOR SALE AT THE OLD JAIL, THE CHOIG•

set variety of Barand Hotel Glass, China andGummi-
Ware furnitureever offered in Beading.

FOR SALE AT THE OLD JAIL, 60 BARRELS
Mackerelat Philadelphia

Man& 22 MIARHOADS, Jr.

BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL,
a9-ESTABLISHED AS A REFUGE FROM QUACKERY.
The Only Made Where a Cure Can be

Obtained.

DR. JOHNSTON HAS DISCOVERED THE
moat Certain, Speedy and only Effectual Remedy in

the World forall _Private Diseases, Weakness of the Rack
or Limbs, Strictures, Affections of the Kidneys and Blad-
der, Involuntary Discharges, Impotency, General Debility,
Nervousness, Dyspepaia, Languor, Low Spirits, Confu-
sion, of ideas, Palpitation of the Heart, Timidity, Tremb-
ling. Diatom*of Sightor Giddiness, Disease of the Head,Throat, Noce or Skin, Affections of the Liver, Lungs,
Stomach or Bowels—thosa Terrible Disorders &Heine from
the Solitary Habits of Youth—those eRCRET and solitary
practices more fatal to their victims than the song of Syrens
to the Mariners of Ulysses. blighting their most brilliant
hopes or ithlietpatioua,rendering marriage, Am., impossible.

MEIN
Especially, who have become the victims of Solitary Vice,
that dreadful and destructive habit which annually sweeps
to an untimely grave thensauda of Young Men of the inset
exalted talents and brilliant intellect, who might other-
wise hairs entranced Denman Senates, with the thunders
of eloquenceor waked to ecstasy the living lyre, may call
with full confidence-

IMBItREAGE.
Married Pereone, or Young Men contemplating mar-

riage, being aware of physical weakness, organie
deformities speedily cured.

He who places himself under the care of Pr. .11.-may
religiously confide Inhis honor as a gentleman, and con-
fidently rely upon his skill as a physician.

ORGANIC I.II7IMENESS
Immediately Cured and FullVigor Restored.

This Distreesing Affection—whichrenders Life and Mar-
riage impossible—is the penalty paid by the victims of im-
proper Indulgences. Young persons are tooapt to commit
orate-es from not being aware of the dreadful conee-
queuces that may ensue. Now, who that understand the
subject will pretend to deny that the power of procrea-
tion is lost sooner by those falling into improper habits
than by the prudent? Besides being deprived of the pleas-
ure of healthy offspring. the moot serious and destructive
symptoms to both body and mind Rinse. The system be-
comes Deranged, the Physical and Mental Functions
Weakened, Lees of Procreative Power, Nervous Irritabil-
ity, Dympep.la, Palpitation of the Heart, Indigestion, Con-
stitutional Debility, a wanting of the Frame, Cough, Con-
gumption, Decay and Death.
Office. No. 7 South Frederick Street.
Lett hand aide going from Baltimore street, a few doors
from the corner. Fall not toobserve name and number.

Letters must be paid and containa stamp. The Doctor's
Diploma hangs in bis place.

A CURD WARRANTED IN
TWO DAYS.

No Mercury or NeltercoUS Dru g.

DR. .701INEMON,
Member of the Royal College or Surgeons, London, grad-
uate from one of the most eminent Corteges in the United
Staten, and the greater part of whose lire has been spent
in the hospitalsof London, Paris, Philadelphia aka elan.
where, bait etteeted Mk.lllo of the most astonishing enree
that were ever known; many troubled with ringing iu
the head and ears when asleep, great nervousness, being
alarmed at sudden sounds, basbfnlnetea, with frequent
blushing, attended sometime with derangement of wind,.
were cured immediately.
FTI'r;TX`r7;77F,NMVT•=7I

Dr..T. addresees all those Who have injured themselves
by improver indulgence and solitary habits, which rein
both body and mind, =Letting them for either businemi,
study,tomiety, or marriage.

MERE are some of the cad and melancholy effects pro-
duced by ;early habits of youth, via: Weaknees of the
Back and Limbs, Pains to the Head, Dimness of Sight,
Lora: of alusenlar Power, Palpitation of the Heart, Dye-
pepeia, Nervoue Irritability, Derangement of the Digestive
Functions, OenaralDebility,Symptoms of Consumptiou,&o.

Merram.r.—The !carrel effects on the Multi am mach to
be dreaded—Loss of Memory, Confusion of Ideas, Depres-
sions of Spirits, EvilPorhodiugs, Aversion to Society, Self-
Distrust, Love of Solitude, Timidity, &e., are some of the
evils produced.

TBOUSANDs of persons of all ages can now Judge what
is thecause of their declining health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, having a
singular appearance about the eyes, cough and symptoms
of consumption.

'YOUNG MEN
Who have injured themselves by a certain practice indal•
gad In when alone, a habit frequently learned from evil
companions, orat school, tile effects of which are nightly
felt, even whenasleep,and ifnotoared renders marriage
impossible, and destroys both mind and body, should ap•
ply Immediately.

What a pity that a young ream the hope of his country,
the darling of his parents, should be snatched from all
prospects and enjoyments of life,by the consequence of
deviating from the path of nature and indulging in a cer-
tain secret habit. Such persons ismer, before contemplat-
ing

PIZARILZAGE,
reflect thata toned mind and body are the most necessary
requisites to promote connubial happiness. Indeed, with.
011,4 them the journey 'through life becomes a weary pil-
grimage; the prospect hourly darkens to the view; the
mind becomes shadowed withdespairand filled with the
melancholy reflection that the happiness of another be-
comes blighted withour own.
DISE-ALSE or IMPRUDENCE.
When the misguided end Jmpradent votary of pleasure

finds thatbe has imbibed thereeds of thispainful dbease,
it too often happens tint an ill-timed sense of shame, or
dread of discovery, deters him from applying tothose who,
from education and reepectability, canalone befriend him,
delaying till the constitutional symptoms of thishorrid
disease make their appaaranen, such as ulcerated sore
throat, diseased nose, nocturnal pains in the head and
limbs, dimuees of eight, deafness, nodes on the shin-bones
and arms, blotches on thebead, face and extremities, pro-
gressing with frightful rapidity, till at last tie palate of
the month or the bones of the nose fall tn. and the victim
of this awful disease becomes a horrid object of commie-
oration, tilldeath pats n period to his dreadful tqlEuringa,
by sending hint to that Undiscovered Country from
whence no traveller returns.",

Itiea melancholy fact that thousands fall victims to
this terrible disease, owing tothe unekitlfuluees of ignor-
ant pretenders, who, by the use of that Deadly Pokon,
Mercury, rain the constitution and males theresidue o
lifemiserable.

=4,
Trust not your liven,or health. to the care of many Un-
learned and worthless Pretenders, destitute of knowledge,
name or character, who copy Br. Johnston's advertlai-
ments, or style themselvee, in the newspapers, regularly
bffineated Physicians, incapable of Curing, they keep you
Hiding month after month taking their filthyand poison-
One compound,., or no long as the einalleet fee eau be ob-
tained, end in deepeir, leave you with ruined health to
nighover yourown galling disappoint/neut.

Dr. Johnstonis the only Physician advertising.
Hiscredentials or diplomas always hang in hie office.
His remedies or treatment are pnknown to all others,

prepared from a life spent in tine great hospitalsof Europe,
the end in the country and a more extensive Private
Practice than any other Physician in the world.

INDOILEXIBIZINT OF 'ZES
PRESS.

The many thousands cared at this Institution year after
year, and the numerous important Surgical Operations
performed by Dr. dobaskoti. WlLnedged by the reporters of
the "Sun," "Clipper," and many other papers, notices of
which have appeared again and again before the public,
besides his standing as a gentleman of character and re-
sponsibility, isa sufficient guarantee to theafflicted.

Skin Diseases Speedily Cared.
AT'.No letter.. received unless post-paid and containing

a stamp to be need on the reply. Persons writing should
state age, and seud portion of advertisement describing
symptoms.

301221 TT. 30711248'T0N, W. D.,
Of the Baltimore Lock Hospital, Baltimore, Maryland

May 23-3 y

BOUNTY MONEY,
BACK-PAY

AND PENSIONS.
APPLICATIONS PROMPTLY ATTENDED

to. E. H. SHEARER, Attorney at Law,
Jiley 90-tf] Office in Court Street, Reading,

FRENCH'S HOTEL.
ON ME 1711TIXOPEAN PLANT

CITY OF NEW YORK.
Single Rooms Fifty Cents per Day.
City Hall Square, corner Frankfort St.,

(OTPOSITE CITY 'TALL.)
EALS AS THEY MAY BE ORDERED IN
the spacious refectory. There to a Barber's Shop and

alh Rooms attached to the Hotel.
ieware of and HittaMEN who Bay we

aro falL
Jan 17-Iy] R. FRENCH, Proprietor.

WILLIAM PENN HOUSE,
CORNER Or PENN AND TENTH STS.,

READING, PA.
BERTOLUTTE GRANT, Proprietor.

rrIHIS HOUSE BEING ALICENSED TAVERN,
I the beat et LIFOI6M a. 1,43 kept e.t the Be.!. and e.g ¢(10d

a table an any other Hotel Cu the county. Am:rn:node-
tines for Boarders and Travellers. Charges reasonable.
rir Lunch from 9 to 11 o'clock, daily. [.Tune

Commercial Broker.
THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING TAKEN

nut a License as a COMM RACIAL BROKER, is pre-
pared tonegotiate for the purchaseand sale of

REAL ESTATE,
COIN,

MEM
BONDS

• MORTGAGES;
arid other Becnrlties, Goods In unbroken Packages, Collec-
tion of Rents, and any other business of a Commission
Broker or Agent.
•i'Parties having business to do In his linear°request

ed to give him a call.
JACOB C. SCR(ESER,

OFFICE In Court Street, next door above Alderman
Schomer. (Feb .28

SALE OF LAND
i,acomoo AMES mum LAND

Or THII

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY
IT IS WELL KNOWN THAT THIS C()ll—-

paur• he the fees yearn since the .11,A/ruction of theRailroad, has sow a large number of Farms to settlers,
who, mostly in a short time, enjoyed a 110C(TP41 of pros-
perity, which in sudicient evidence of the quality of the
colt, and the fact:Wes for disposuip, of its produce. The
numerous viiisees which have aiming up in title abort
time also indicate theabundant rcaources of the country.

The land lerich PRAIRIESOIL, often thickly wooded.
Woodland can generally be purchased at short distances
and low prices—sometimes of the CompAuy. The various
kinds of grain are summit:fatly cultivated. Fruit, Grape.
be., grow rapidly, and yield abundantly and of weldor
finality. The fruit market is probably the beet in the
Wool -. For the raising of Cattle there is no better country
to be Mud. Considering the infancy of the settlements,
much has already been done for Schools.

The Company offers tosettlers great advantages. The
laud is sold—Wood or Prairie,---at from foil to02 per acre,
Orrt.'dingto its distance from the Railroad. At the • time
of poichime, only the interestof the purchase money la re-
quired. For the tt drat years, likewise only the interest.
At theend of the fourth year and the throe following, each
endtinarter of tb. capital ; thus after the expiration of
seven years, the wtiole amount Is paid. On cash pay-
ments a liberal discon..t is allowed. Purchasers are ex-
empt from taxes on the land fur seven years.
/fir The nadersigned hoe been appointed agent, and

having personally examined the laud, is able togive exact
Information. Allcornmanications to be addressed to

JOHN RNULICH, Agent,
Reading 1. 0., Berko county, PaMarch 2140

Desirable City Lots For Sale.
THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS AT PRIVATE

Sale at moderate rates,
Five Building Lots on North Ninth street.
Five Building Lots on the west aide of Moss alley, East

of Ninth street.
Three Building, Lola no the west side of -North Tenth

atm% and fongteen Building Lote on theeget aide of Moos
The conditions will be madp easy to purchasers, the pro-

prietor befog willingto leave two-thirds of the purchase
money stand on the premises, if secured by Bond and
Mortgage, and allow payment to be matte to Installments

01 10, 20 and be Dollars, until the whole debt is paid,
provided that one-third of the purchase money is paid on
delivery of the Deed.

This is a rare chance for Laborers and Meebauice to sw-
eare bowed, as the lute are in the neighborhood of the Steam
Forge and Industrial Works; and es it is understood that
all the Depotsof the Junction Railroade will be pat up
near the property.
Lir Plaue of theLoth may be seen at my office, or that

of C. Oscar Wagner, Esq., Court street.
Jan 31—tf] FREDERICK LACER.

TO TU PUBLIC.
(AWING TO THE WONDERFUL INCREASE

in our business, and the want of sufficient room to
accommodate the same, we have found it necessary to ex-
tend the boundaries of oar yard, and have accordingly
leased the MINIM YARD, CILIUM on THIRD STREET EgLOW
YlNa STRERT, Which wilt be used eXcinsively for piling
HEMLOCK and WHITE PINE JOIST, SCANTLING, RAF-
TERS, and BILL TIMBER, of all sixes and lengths. In
our old yard. on the north ride of Pine street, extending
from Third to Fourth Ktrest, will at all times be found to
contain a toll amortment of seasoned HOARDS, PLANK,
SHINGLES, la.

Ourtfaoilitles for supplying Lumber hereafter, will be
much that they cannot ho surpassed in this ez any other
market in the State, and our prices will be &mud to be
lower than at any other yard in chi. city. It is our pur-
pose tokeep on hand every article that should he kept in
a FITIRT GLASS 1,1.:11111iR YARD, and any emir'. thatmay not
be on hand when called Tor,will be procured at abort
notice.

gar ,The public are invited to give ye a call.
jut.7-10 .7. KEELS', flooding, Pa

1863.] rAzir. TRADE! [1863.

NEW FALL GOODS,
AT

UM! ITIAIIOIICis Mb%
No. 438 PENN STREET,

COMPRISING
ElegantBlank, Brown, Blue, Purple, and Green

FIGURED SILKS,
corded and Plain

BLACK SILKS,
French Merinos, Alpacas and Empress

Cloths
In all the new colors. Vain Wool
DE LAZDZEIS AND COBURG%

Striped aad Figured Da Laines and Reps.

SACQUES AND CIRCULARS.
A large assortment of

LONG AND SQUARE SHAWLS,
BALMORAL SKIRTS.

EXTENSION SKIRTS, NEW SHAPES,
Cloths, Cass hneres and Cloakings

A fall assortment or goods fee deepand light
111la 101 M:1- 7- AT

Linen Table Cloths, Shirting LIMRI39, Darnssks, Towels,
Narle.!ii. Towelinge, Cotton Shirtiugs and Sheeting.,
Whiteand Colored Flannels, Canton Flannels, Cheeks,
Gi, :1.121e, Paiute, &o. Dept 26-tf

'ALL STYLE
-OF-

HATS CAPS AND FURS,
VT/ROLES/UM AND RETAIL,

fIAT THE OLD-ESTABLTSRED STAND OF
G. latc"..elaeh,

No. 450 Penn street, next door to the
Union Honk ofltending,

WIIO IS CONSTANTLY RECEIVING FROM
New-York and Philadelphia the latest kyles of

HATS and CAPS
Adapted to the Season. lie has also received a line as-
sortment of
LADIES' FURS, BUFFALO ROBES,

TRUNKS, CARPEVRAGS,
VALISES UMBRELLAS, &0.,

which willbe sold et the lowest cash prices. As he pays
Cash for all his goods, he is enabled tosell themat the low-
est prices.

A large lot of the beet quality of SSD FSA•
TBEItS recoive,t, to which the attendee of lionsakeep.thi
isresmtfully invited. Call and examine.—Po trouble
to show goods. reap 26-tf

MT JOU: MCIIET

FALL AND WINTER
DRY GOODS.

WE HAVE NOW
sortment of DRY GO

Season: compriatagia part:

0 PEN, A SELECT AS-
olm for the Fall and Winter

ISSES WEAR
IQaat Mons De Lainee,
Sack Flannels,
Ganntlete,

nolery,
Trimmings, Embroideries,
Prints and Hingham+,
Hoop Skirts, &c.

• oys' Wear ;

Tweeds,Salinelm,
Footricky Jeans,
Veotings,
Furnishing Goode,

4910 t en,
C GOODS :

to, Yellow and OreyFlannels,
airings, Drillings, Table Lin-
:heeling and Maslins,Towel-
we offer at the lowestimarket

LADIES' AND
CloakingCloths,
Black Mks.
AU Wool Dn
Merinos and Cobarge,
All Wool Nelda,
Alpacas,
Mew Style Velours,
Persian DoLalnes,

Men's and
Over Coatlogs,
Clothe,
Silk Mixed Coatingr,
boeoktrt Ca.itaere.,
ITnlon"Cv3mitnerea,
Fancy Cassimerem.,

DOME TI
Twilled Flannels, Red, Whit
Canton Fluorites, Checks, Ti
eue, Bleached & tlnbleuchowl
teats, 4c., U. All of Which
prices.

M. NETTER & SON,
:r or Fifth and Spruce Streets.rapt 19-tf]

tottou.
MY SHIP.

Down to the wharves, se the sun goesdown,
And the daylight tumult, and dust, and din

Aro dying away in the Imo town,
I go to see if my ship comes In.

I gazefar over the quiet sea,
Rosy with sunset, like mellow wine,

Whereships, like lilies, lie tranquilly,
Many and fair—hut I see not mine.

I qtte@tion the gallon tom night—
Who over the halwarke Idly lean

Noting the sails as they coma in eight—-
" Have you eeen my beautiful shipcome in ?"

"Whence doesahe come?" they tisk of me--
"Who ie her master, and what her name?"

And they smite upon mepityingly
When my anewer is everand ever the same.

0, mine waa a reseal of strength and truth,
Her Chits were as white as a'young lamb's fleece,

She sailed long *lncefrom the portof Youth—
Her master was Love—and hername was Peace.

And, like all beloved and beantiful
She faded In distance and doubt away—

With only a treinbleof snowy wings,
She floated awaaliko, adowa [be bay,

Carrying with her a precions freight--
All I bad gathered by years of pain ;

A tempting prize to the pirate, Fete—
And still I watch Err her back again.

Watch from the earliest morning light,
Tillthe palestare grieve o'er the dying day,

To mud the gleam of her canvass white
Among the islands Which gem the bay.

}lnt she comes not yet—she will never come
Togladden my oyes and earn more—

And my heart grows hopeless, and taint, and dumb,
As I watt and watt on the lonely shore.

Kaewius that tempest, and Unmoved storm,
Have wrecked and shattered my beauteous hark,

Rank nee weeds cover her wanted form,
And her sails are tattered, and stained, and dark.

And still witha patiance that is not hope,
For vain and empty it long bath been,
sit on the rough shore's rocky slope,
And watch to see if my ship come in.

RUINED.
The roam le dark, the !lead grow pale
Am I Mtn& with deadly ail?
Money—honor—yes, I know,

Therethey go !

All on a single card !

Oh, hnt It le very hard
Life-long hopes at onofell blow,

There they go I
O my love ! my brow is wet
With her tender kitties yet;
None again shall she bestow—

There they go!

Boyhood's hopes of future days,
Place and honor, fame and pralee,
Pattie of joyand peace below,

There they go!

Come and take me when you will,
Love me, bate me, cure, or kill ;

Thoughts I've none for friend or toe—
Thorn they got

Gas% ata Sideits.
GIVING AWAY THE BABY.

A MOTHER'S STORY.

"It was the third day after my husband's
funeral," spid the widow, "and I was so stun—-
ned by his sudden death that I could do nothing
but sit and think over it, and try to realize how
it could be so. Only the Biinday before he had
been sitting with me, watching the baby, as he
sat in the sunshine, laughing and clapping his
little hands, as the shadows of the trees were
flung across the hare floor, and moved by the
passing breeze. Now the child was sitting in
the same spot, the warm October Bun streaming
in on his bright curls, and making him look so
pretty—so like a picture: but the father was gone
from us forever.

"It seemed to me I must see his dear face
once more: that he would surely lift the latch
and come in, and lake our child up, and say, as
he so often did, ' Mother, what would you take
for this little bother?'

Even the baby missed him, and would come
and stand at my knee, calling Papa ! papa!'
until I thought my poor heart would break. The
two oldest cbilliren were at school, the rest were
out playing, so that I was quite alone. By and
by the baby was tired of his play and came and
got into my lap.

•. Mamma cry—mamma mustn't," lie lieped
out, and wiped my wet face with his little chubby
hands ; but I could only hold Lim closer to me,
and then cry more bitterly.

"Just then Mr. and Mrs. Lorrimer drove up
in their handsome carriage. They lived not far
off, and were our richest neighbors, When I
had invited them in and dried my tears a little,
they seemed at a loss how to begin the conver-
sation, but Charlie had slid away from my aide,
and went and stood at the lady's knee, and,
pointing to her heavy gold bracelet, said, 'Pret-
ty—pretty,' in his childish way. She took it off
and gars it to him, saying : ' Won't you come to
be my little boy, Charlie ?' "

My mother's heart took fright at once. They
had no children, and I seemed to feel as plainly
as if they had told me, that they had come to
ask for one of mine.

"No, no, mother couldn't spare him," I said,
quickly snatching Lim away—almost rudely, I
fear.

"My dear woman," began Mr. Lorrimer,
"have you thought seriously of the impossibility
of your getting along with five children under
tvielve years of age ? It has required all your
husband's efforts to make a living for you—how
can you hope to do it without him i"

"We offer,' joined in his wife, " to take the
most helpless of your little ones, to give him all
the advantages we would our own child; and
surely you must seethat God's hand is in it i
that through us heintends to help you."
"I need not tell you how long I withstood all

their arguments. But et litet, unman by their
entreaties, I consented to consider tho matter. I
never mentioned their,visit to any of the child-
ren, and I had changed my mind almost every
hour since I had seen them. At last, convinced
that it was for the phild's good, I consented to
give him up. When I went, to dress him to go,
my resolution almost failed me. I lingered over
every article I put on him, and made every dear
curl over and over before I could get it to please
me; and I kissed the little white shoulders until
they were all rosy.' But at length he was ready,
and I thought he never looked so pretty. He
was fail of animation, for he was old enough to
know what it meant to go ariding, and he clap-

ped his hands and laughed aloud at the horses
as they were driveu up. 1 handed him to his

new mother, (the children supposed that he Ws.!t

to come bnek soon,) and he never even looked as
me. Oh, how jealous my aching heart grew!

" When I came back into the house, the first
thing toy eyes fell on *as his cradle. I could
only throw myself on it and sob aloud Then
came the trial of telling the truth to the child
ren. None of them seemed reconciled, and I
felt that the worst was to come whr the two
oldest returned from school. I alums; dreaded
to meet them, especially Willie He ris likehis
father, so quiet and calm outwardly, but hiding
beneath his apparent coldness the strongest,
deepest feelings. But the others went to meet
them as they came hen*, and I was pleasantly
disappointed in the way the oldest took it. Ile
seemed to feel that I bad done it for the best,
and tharhe must bide his 'own sorrow for my
sake. Ile was more thoughtful for my comfort,
gentler than ever, only very still and grave.

"The day ended, as the longest will at last,
and it came time to go to bed. Ihad taken Willie
down stairs to sleep near me, since his father's
death, and the other children slept just above
us. Well, when I came to lie down, there was
the empty pillow. Baby had always laid Lis
little rosy face as close to mine as he could get
it, and slept with one little warm hand on my
neck. All my grief broke out afresh when I
thought of him. Willie raised up at last, and
said, earnestly:

"Mother, it's Charlie you are crying for, isn't
it?"

"' Yes,' I answered. I know it's for the
best; but ob, it's so hard to give him up r

" Mother,' continued the when father
died, we knew it was all for the best, because
God took him from 118 ; but I have been think—-
ing ever since we laid down how poor little
Charlie must be crying for you, and how God
gave him to us, to love him and keep him ; and
now you have given him away. If He bad
meant him to he Mr. and Mrs. Lorrimer's baby,
wouldn't lie have given him to them at first ?' "

"The child's words carried more weight wth
them than all the arguments of say rich neigh-
bors. After considering a moment, I said, im•
pulsively :

" Oh ! if I only hail hint back, he should
never go away again, no matter how poor we
mightbe.'

"The moon was up and shining so brightly
that it was almost as lightas day, and presently
Willie said:

" Mother, it's only half a mile across the
fields, and they won't go to bed for a long time
at, Mr. Lorrimer's—let us go and get Charlie.
Why, mother, I seem to hear him crying now :'

"Urged by the child's entreaties and the fund
promptings of my own heart, I consented. I
think I never walked half a mile so quickly in
my life, and neither of us spoke until we reach-
ed the mansion. Then we stopped a moment. for
breath, and sure enough, we could hear the baby
screaming at the top of his voice. We went
round to the eitting-room door and knocked.
They seemed half frightened when they saw who
it was, but asked us in politely. A hired nurse
was walking with the child up and down the
floor, trying to pacify it. Mrs. Lorrimer had
wearied herself out, and was lying on a lounge.

"'Come to mother.' Willie said ; and be
brought the little fellow to me at ones.

"How he clung to me, still sobbing, yetEMU
ing all the while to find himself in my arms

" I cannot give him up,' I said, a. last, when
I could get my voice clear. You mu:A, let me
take him home.'

"They evidently thought me fhe silliest of
women ; but their cold words only made me the
more determined, and we started back in less
than half an hour after we came, I carrying the
baby in my arms all the way.

" When I bad leld him in bed, not fast. asleep,
but still sobbing, and he reaching out his little
hands to feel if I was there,•l said:

" God helping me, come what. will, I will
never part with one of my livingchildren again
And I never did.
"I need not tell you how wild with joy the

rest of the children were were when they found
the baby in bed next morning: they almost
fought over the little fellow; and from that day
forth their greatest pleasure was to amuse
Charlie and have hint with them.

"When the affair came to be known many
blamed me, and many favors my rich neighbors
might have done mo they withheld, I think, for
my folly, as they called it. But a few poor wo
men like myself, that had always nursed their
own children, said I did right. We had many
trials, and often scarcely a crust of bread in the
house; but our hardships only bound Us the
more closely together.

"All my children proved comforts and bless-
ings to me; God took care of one for me; but
as Willie said, we knew that was for the beet.
Therest married in the course of time and left
me; but the prop of my old days, the one whose
industry and management gave me this plentiful
and comfortable home, has never left me since
the day I gave him away."—Little

THE LAST GAME OF CARDS.
In the year eighteen hundred and—never you

mind what—the present writer was at collage,
and in his very first term his moral nature re-
ceived the following shock :

The ohuni (let me call him Briston) that I had
made for myself, after the mannerof collegians
—my own familiar friend—l discovered to be
not only no better than he should be, but a very
great deal worse. A Gomm% acquaintance of
ours sickened, and grew dangerously ill. Such
things make an impression on youth, to whom
the-footfall of death is terrible, even at another's
door, and I feared as well as grieved. I went
to see the sick man, of course ; I even read
aloud to him Sometimes, and spent by his bed-
side a few hours that might have been more
agreeably passed on the banks or bosom of Isis,
but, I feel now that I had much to reproach my-
self with in that matter, although I flattered
myielf at the time that I wee doing my duty—-
and more. On a certain Sunday, after a lung
afternoon's walk, I called on the invalid, and
upon entering his bedroom, was beyond measure
astonished to find him playing cribbage wit
Briston. Thesick man laughed at my astonish-
ed looks, but Briston went on playing, as th.ltigh
that occupation required the whale of his ..,ten
Linn. I said nothing at the time ho: I made a
mental resolution to avoid the soeie of my ill-
chosen friend for the future. I was not strait-

laced," as it is called, but aperson that could play
at Cards on Sunday with a dying man was not,
in my judgment. an eligible acquaintance. I drop-
ped 11.r;aten from That li-0111eLit, nor do I tidal; I
interchanged half a dozen word's with him for
twenty years. We met at the funeral of the poor
follow in question, and I am bound to say that
Beiston seemed a good deal cut up, but that was
the last I saw of him—for afterwards, if we pas-
ted one another in the street, wedid not even
bow—for half a lifetime.

A few years ago, however, a certain well-
known religious society requested my assistance
in holding a missionary meeting in my parish i
it was to be attended by several clergymen who
had distinguished themselves in theirprofession,
ill very trying circumstances; who had gone
through many perils among the heathen, and
dared the pestilence and the sword with little
enough of worldly recompense. A newly ap-
pointed colonial bishop, their leader, was also te
be present, of whom most persons had licaid
something, but nothing to his prejudice, as I be-
lieve ; a man both good and great, who, having
had the choice of a pleasant life or a useful one,
chose the latter—a saint of these days, indeed.
When Iremembered his toile, his hardships, his
experiences by land and sett, I felt ashamed, as
I welcomed him to my little parsonage, of its
easily earned comforts and appliances. I could
not help drawing a humiliating comparison be.
tween this veteran (who was about my own age,
however) and a feather-bed soldier like myself.
Ins modest diffidence overwhelmed me. lle
spoke not a word of his own sufferings, but only
of the church's need. The clubs and spears,
and other tokens of savage life which the society
had caused to be sent dawn, with a gentleman
to explain their nature, rather shocked his sen-
sitiveness; he. submitted to the exhibition with-
out remonertance but evidently without approval.
It was his characteristic to blame no man, if
possible, and certainly not one moved by good
intentions. Only once, when something severe
was said against certain missionaries of anoth-er
denomination, whose field of action was also his
own, the bishop interrupted the speaker some-
what authoritatively
"There is no alnico of time,' he said, "so great

as that passed in abusing other people
Late that night the bishop and 1 were sitting

up together, talking over !he events of ihe day•
It,It is strange," said f, " but Iseers to recognize
your voice quite woll, altitougi. not your lea-
tures."

"Tlrtt is very likely," returned he, inilin;
"my skin lias been a good deal mune(' wince
were ct college together."

"liriston I" cried I, a Ridden gleam of mem—-
ory otriking coroee, my mind, and net withouv
pain.

The same," said. he. " !lad yen then so en-
tirely forgotten me as not to knew me, even
though you knew my name ?"

"I had," returned I. "The fact is, I
"You Wei; to forget me, ?" ititcrropled the

bishop, smiling sadly. " perlt:ips I de—-
served it. When I was young I thought I would
go on ray own way, I:wing answerable to One on.
ly for my actions. It is no Wonder that I was
mistaken even by good men."

" But to play at cribbage with a dying mat !"

urged I, aghast with the very reminiscence.
"Yes," observed the bishop, reflectively, "I

do not think, if the circumstances should recur,
I should do so now: indeed, I have-forgotten
how to play ht cribbage. I always hated cards
most unreasonably ; and from that verycircum-
stance I thought it my duty to play at them now
and teem Poor Thornton wo,p passionately fond
of them. and used to forget his pains when
engaged in any game ; the doctor himself said
they were as an opiate for him. Now, on a week
day, the poor fellow could get dozens of men to
play with him, but on a Sunday there was no-
body wicked enough to do so except me. Ihad
been reading to him out of some devotional work
up to within a few minutes of your coming in ;
but upon his pains recurring, he begged for a
game at cribbage. I saw no more harm in so
gratifying him than if he had asked me to make
a fan oct of the stupid pasteboard things to cool
his head with. Perhaps Ishould have Attained
matters to you at the time, but I was headstrong.
•If this man chooses to put an evil construction
on au innocent action, what is that to me ?' said
12,
"I beg your pardon," cried I, °from my in-

most breast. ''You were exercising Christianity,
and I—well, I have thought evil of you for two-
and twenty years in consequence."

"So would most people," returbod the bishop,
frankly. "I am not at all certain that the So-
ciety would not. withdraw my colonial allowance
if they knew of it Oven now. They would be
afraid of my staking it at cribbage with the
aborigines." •

The bishop and I parted with a most cordial
shake of the hand. I believe him to be one of
the very beet mon alive.

LORD LYNDHURST
John Singleton Copley, Baron Lyndhurst, of

Lyndhurst, in the county of Hants, England,
Peer of the 'Realm andex Chancellor, who death
has just occurred, was born in Boston, Massa.'
chtmetts, in 1772. lie was the son of an artist,
who enjoyed in his time considerable reputation.
His family having quitted the United states af—-
ter the recognition of their independence, young
Copley was educated in England, where, in 1804,
he commenced his career in the W.. After
having for some time professed liberal opinions,
he entered Parliament under the auspices of the
Tories, and became successively Solicitor Gen-
eral (1819), Attorney General (1826), Master of
the Rolls (1827), and Lord High Chancellor
(1827). Ile was the first American who ever
held that office. Ile held the Channellorship
until the fall of the Wellington Ministry, in IPBO.
After that event he attached himself to the con-
servative party represented' by Sir Robert Peel,
and returned with him to office in 1884 and 1841.
Hitt speeches were full of force, brilliancy, and
sarcasm. and his summaries of Parliamentary
sessions are said to have exercised great influence
ou public opinion. When in 1846 the Peelites
were conipelled to resign, Lord Lyndhurst pub-
licly doctored his political career to he ended.
Nevertheless, he often rook part in the labors of
the House of Lords, when he was always listen
ed to with attention. The exposure of Prussian
policy, which he made in 1856, proved that he
bad not then lost any of the qualities of the ora-
tor and the statesman. We are not aware that
he ever revisited his native land, nor have we
seen any expression of sympathy on his part for
the cause in which the northern Statue are on•
gaged fie died in the 92d year of his age, with
his faculties unimpaired, having witnessla the
entire career of the United States.. '

THE HOUSE OF ROTHSCHILD
The Loudon Globs gives the following inter-

esting Recount. of t he ripe nod pregont position
of the money icings of Europe, the famous house
of Rothschild:

Among all the congresses bell this summer
of prinecs, lawyers, musicians; schoolmasters,
social science men, political economists, and a
hundred others, one very notalie meeting has
almost escaped public attention. A few days ago
our Paris correspondent told ue that a congress
of the members of the illustrious house of Roth -

Schil3. has been sitting at Paris. The purport
of the meeting was nothing lees than to re-
arrange the dominions of the great banking
dynasty. In one word, the great object of the
Rothschild congress was to reduce the five
branches of the house who now rule Europe to
four, and following the example of Garibaldi, to
strike another sovereign of Naples from the list
ui reigning monarchs. Henceforth there are to
be but four kings of the house of Rothschild,
with secure thrones at •London, Paris, Vienna
and Frankfort.

It is now exactly a hundred years since a poor
Jew called Mayer Anselm, made his appearance
at the city of Hanover; barefooted, with a sack
on his shoulder, anda bundle of rags on his back.,Successful in trade, like most of his eo.religion-
ists, he returned to Frankfot t at the end of a few
years, and set up a small shop in the "Jew
lane," over which hung a signboard of a red
shield, called in German roth-cehild. As a deal.
er in old and rare coins, he made the acquaint-
ance of the Serene Elector of Hesse Cassel, who,
happening to be in want of a confidential agent
for various open and secret purposes, appointedthe shrewd-looking Mayer Anselm to the post.
The Serene Elector, being compelled soon after
to fly his country, Mayer Auselm took charge of
his cash, amounting to several millions of tlorins.
With the instinct. of his race Anselm did not for-
get to put the mouey out on good interest, so
t. at, before Napoleon was gone to Elba, and :he
illustrious Elector had returned to Cassel, nie
capital had more than doubled. The ruler of
Hesse Cassel thought it. almost a marvel to get
his money safely returned from the Jew lane of
Frankfort, and at the Congress of Vienna was
never tired ofsinging the praise of his llehretv
agent to all the Princes of Europe. The dwellers
under the edge of the Red Schield laughsd in thcir
steevss ; keeping carotid-Ey to thernselves the
great lac:: :hat the elm:dor:a teue million i'..orins
had brought them four millions of their own.
Never woo hane6ly a better policy.

Mayer Auselm died in 1812, without having
the supreme satisfaction of hearing his honesty
extolled by kings and princes. Ilr. left. five sone,
who succeeded him in the banking and moneylending business. and who, conscious of their
social value, dropped the name of fineelm, and
adopted the higher sounding one of Rothschild,
taken. from the signboard over tho paternal
haute. On his death bed their father had taken
a solemn oath frem all of them to hold his four
millions well together, and they have faithfully
kept the injunction. But the old city of Frank-
fort. was too narrow a realm for the fruitful
sowing of fetic ,millions ; and, in consequence,
the five were determined after a while to extend
their sphere of operations by establishing branch
banks at the chief eitica of Europe. The eldest
son, Angelo:, born 1773, remained at Frankfort ;

'the second, Salomon, born in 1774, settled at
Vienna; the third, Nathan, born 1777, went to
London ; the fourth, Charles, the infant terri6ts
of the family, established himself in the soft
climate of Naples ; and the fifth and youngest,
James, born in 1792, took up hie residence at
Paris. Strictly united, the wealth and power of
the five Rothschilds was vested in the eldest-
born; nevertheless, the shrewdest of the sons of
Mayer Asmara, and the heir of his genius, Na-
than, the third son, soon took the reins of gov-
ernment into his own hands. By his faith in
Wellington, and the flesh and muscle of British
soldiers, he nearly doubled the fortune of the
family, gaining more than a millionsterling by
the solo battle of Waterloo, the news of which he
carried to England two days earlier than the
mail. The weight of the solid millions gradually
transferred the ascendency in the family from
Germany to England, making London the me-
tropolis of the reigning dynasty of Rothschild.

Like the royal families of Europe, the mem-
larre of the house of Rothschild only intermarry
With each other, ;Melee Rothschild married the
daughter of his brother Salomon ; his son Ed-
mond, heir apparent of the French line, was
united to his first cousin, the daughter of Lionel,
and grand-daughter of Nathan Rothschild ; and
Lionel again—M. P. for• London, gave his hand
in 1836, to his first cousin Charlotte, the daugh-
ter of Charles Rothschild of Naples. It is un-
necessary to say that, though these matrimonial
alliances have kept tho millions wonderfully 0-
gather, they have not improved the race of old
Mayer Anselut of the Red Shield. Already
signs of physical weakness are becoming visible
in the great family. So at least hint the French
papers in their meagre notices about the Roth-
schild congress at Paris. From all that can be
gathered out of a wilderness of canards, thin
feels, and thick fiction, it appears that the
sovereigns of the Stock Exchange met in confer..
once for the double purpose of centralizing their
money power and widening their matrimeninl,
realm. In other words tee five reigning kings,
descendants, according to the law of primogeni-
ture, of the five eons of Mayer Aneelm, came to
the decision'to reduce their number to four, by
cutting oil the Neapolitan branch of Charles
Rothschild,' while it was likewise decided that
permission should he given to the younger mem-
bers ofthe faintly to marry for the benefit of the
race, beyond the range of first coueinship.

What line led to the exclusion of theNottpclitan
line of Rothschild seems to have been the con-
stant. exercise of a highly blameable liberality
unheard of in the annals of the family. Charles,
prodigal eon of Mayer Anagra, actually present-
ed, in the year 1846. ten thousand ducats to the
Orphan Asylum of St.. Carlo, at Naples, and the
son and heir of Charles, Gustavus. has given re.
pealed Ogee of his inclination to follow in the
footsteps of hie father. Such conduct, utterly
unbecoming the policy of the house of Roth-
schild, could not be allowed to pass unnoticed,
and accordingly—we quote the rumor of Paris
journalism—the &cher/nee of the Neapolitan lino
has been pronounced. However, Baron Gustav-
us do Rothschild is not to retire into private life,
like famous Charlesb., with only a cassock on
hie shoulders and a prayer book in his hand; but
is allowed to take with him a small fortune of
150,000,000francs, or about six millions ster-
ling—a mere crumb from the table of the de-
scendants of poor Mayer Anselm, who wandered
shoeless tbrough the electorate. of good Ring
George the Third. It is certain that no romance
of Royalty Isequal to the romance of the house
of Rothschild.

EMT

EAGLE BREWERY
(LATE BORELLT.,)

Penn Street, above 7th, Reading, Pa.
AVING ASSUMED CONTROL OF THE

Lkaitove Iltemerntim eramortimr (=forme the pulDlio Met
alter refitting and improving the machinery, Sic., con-
nected therewith, he in now prepared to fill orders, home
or distant, for hie

CELEBRATED LAGER BEER,
And he hopes by eDiut attention to bunineea, prompigeze

and fidelity, to merit and receive the support and approba•
tionof the good citizens of Reading and vicinity.

Tzar. SALOON'S
Connected therewith, have also been neatly refitted for

nOtrionience end comfort of onestc.
The choicent Foreign...el American WtEKIN kept at the

bar, and the bent "Lager" on Tap. Gentlemanly bar-
keepers always In attendance. Lunch every day.

oct 10-tf) L. A. ISERTIILETTE.

LAMPS! LAMPS!
A LARGE ASSORTMEIVT OF LAMPS,

ALSbades,Chimneys, &c., oral the latest styles, for sale
ebeep by GEO. LERCH & CO,,

OCK t7 .1 604 Market Square,Reading, Pa.
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